
8/26/e9 

rear Nrthur, 

Levy things have hapeened since last we were in touch: I've had to slow 
down a bit; my work continues to be productive; and we are out of NCR paper again. 
And, o lecture bureau ita offering me. 'ea need the money very *ouch, for duily our 
financial acneitione deteriorates tineviteble), otherwise I'd net slow demon work for 
speeches. If there ere any, i have eschewet such activity since the Shaw fiasco and 
do net e_eve any eccurete way of eeesering interest as it exists today. In proups 
rethee tier_ 	 that ie. 

1 eeve written e book-length edition to CCUP volzkr, which is a large 
book to eegin with, The edeitien in larger, not lase than 150,000 words.

, 
 'Chia addition 

deals with Vee an;  /Pay ccse only. It is quite a shocker (and still Alice in Fonder- 
lend and The Purloined Letter). So the course of it 1  have been able to establish 
fruitful relationships of the kind I coueot now talk about, tee king it is hard 
to believe reeeitlee More 	I thin'k, flo frou 	eoeetLing .orthwhiie end 
unesuel is possible. 

It is for this oddttion I need the paper. To do this will take about 
500 final vheets and about 2,000 :sic?-'le shootc. 7:o have an adequate supr,ly of 
first sheets. Can you help me? If you can see your wey 'clear to supply more, we 
will use it, for I've two more books researched for when I clean this up. 

tdy plena are as eith the limited editions you read, to Xerox and copy-
Matt the original sod have it for offset if I can ever get the funds for printing. 
The NCR copies are for a working copy for me, en indexing copy, end for reading by 
others working in the field, for teem to meke eueeeations to ee end to learn weet 

hevo learned. 	never teeeh the offset copy, elee it get soiled. I can: of afford 
to xerox the copies I'd 	to, 't i.s frightfully axeensive here and I dare not 
let the of set copy our of Ay 	 for t::,  1,1,bo of auplict.:tiaj it io too greet. 
The other conies are not Tood for xaroxing. 

The only meeninefUl work beine done of which I krirs, and I thinl: I'd 
know, 1Ar by tvo brilliant and decent graduate students, one of whom 1197 3 friond 
giving him excellent help. Mourn the lend, Arthur, in :itch such a burden falls to 
three so inadequately equipped and so utterly alone. There im no significant help. 
Not any interest by people in a position to give velueble help were they so dis-
posed. Ordinary people still. write es regularly, tIloirh. isle i  :leans such to hear 
from them, it is a burden to reply, as I do, to each letter. 

hest regards and thenks far anything you rely do. 

Sincerely, 

Harold 7eisber7 


